Clusters and Regions subject to change prior to Open Enrollment window. Contact the Office of Student Assignment in November for final cluster/region assignments. Transportation is offered to any school within cluster or region or to any IB or AICE school.

Clusters and Regions subject to change prior to Open Enrollment window. Contact the Office of Student Assignment in November for final cluster/region assignments. Transportation is offered to any school within cluster or region or to any IB or AICE school.

*Choice transportation is not offered to outlying areas.
1. Find your zone assigned school.

2. Complete a choice application for any school in your region OR Johnson K8, choice transportation will be offered.

3. No transportation offered for choice schools outside of zone assigned region.

Clusters and Regions subject to change prior to Open Enrollment window. Contact the Office of Student Assignment in November for final cluster/region assignments. Transportation is offered to any school within cluster or region or to any IB or AICE school.

West Region
- Lee Middle
- King Middle
- Sugg Middle
- Johnson K8 (IB)

Northeast Region
- Buffalo Creek Middle (AICE)
- Haile Middle
- Palm View K8

Southeast Region
- Braden River Middle
- Jain Middle
- Nolan Middle

Johnson K8 (IB)
*Countywide transportation offered

*Choice transportation is not offered to outlying areas.